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Abstract

In the current state of globalization’s restructuring, numerous studies are examining
policies to strengthen local entrepreneurship and productive systems, in terms
of clusters and ecosystems. In this article, we apply and extend the Stra.Tech.
Man approach to entrepreneurial dynamics as an alternative base of articulating
a business ecosystems development policy. By studying the case of the Eastern
Macedonia and Thrace region, one of the less developed regions in Greece, we find
that there are possibilities for using the Stra.Tech.Man approach to imprint, record
and, by extension, give the possibility of strengthening the strategic, technological,
and managerial capacity of the “cells” of specific business ecosystems. In this context,
the aim of this study is to outline a new possible direction for policy planning and
implementation, in order to expand the local business ecosystems’ innovative and
competitive competence, especially in the context of a less developed region, by the
usage of the ILDI (Institutes of Local Development and Innovation) mechanism. In this
direction, we present an “introductory” and qualitative field research we carried out
in the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, on a sample of SMEs, in diagnostic
terms of Stra.Tech.Man physiology.
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INTRODUCTION
In the current era of globalization’s restructuring (Laudicina & Peterson, 2016;
Vlados, Deniozos, Chatzinikolaou, & Demertzis, 2018), there is a growing
interest in the ways of diagnosing, curing and preventing local and regional
underdevelopment and inequalities (Pike, Rodríguez-Pose, & Tomaney, 2017;
Wei, 2015). The structural changes that the various local systems are facing
(Haddad, 2018; Isaksen, Tödtling, & Trippl, 2018; Neffke, Hartog, Boschma,
& Henning, 2018; Uyarra & Flanagan, 2010) are leading to comparative
developmental gaps. In this context, there is an ongoing effort to explain them
in terms of entrepreneurial development and innovative capacity (Blackburn,
2016; Golejewska, 2018; Roundy & Asllani, 2018; Schaltegger, Lüdeke-Freund,
& Hansen, 2016; Storey, 2016) and innovation (Acs, Audretsch, Lehmann,
& Licht, 2017; Etzkowitz & Zhou, 2017; Frederickson, 2016). This thematic
rearrangement of the current research tends to focus on the conditions that
create innovation and competitiveness, always based on the particularities of
each spatial socioeconomic system.
In this context, the production of knowledge and innovation within
business clusters (Gancarczyk & Bohatkiewicz, 2018; Jensen, Johnson, Lorenz,
& Lundvall, 2016; Piperopoulos, 2016) and regional innovation systems
(Asheim, Grillitsch, & Trippl, 2016; Stuck, Broekel, & Diez, 2016) reveal the
dynamic interdependence of localities in the global system. They also make
the small and medium-sized enterprise a crucial development hub of the
evolution of the entire regional-national-global system (Bathelt, Malmberg,
& Maskell, 2004).
In this direction, the study of clusters holds a central interpretive position.
Cluster theory tries to analyze individual locations in terms of business
competitiveness and agglomeration of economic performance. However,
the cluster, as a different way of organizing the value chain (Porter, 1998,
2000), although it is part of many policies, cannot capture, as treated by the
business ecosystems, the growing competitive complexity in the modern
world (Ahokangas, Boter, & Iivari, 2018; Kurtz, 2018), the new evolutionary
development dynamics (Mack & Mayer, 2016; Sako, 2018) and the need for
interdisciplinary and cross-thematic perception of the relative phenomena
(Liguori, Winkler, Hechavarria, & Lange, 2018).
Although innovation policy in our days uses the cluster logic widely,
the concept of the cluster faces criticism, because for some analysts cluster
theory seems unable to explain all the factors contributing to the success of
specific localities (Kim, 2015; Majava, Rinkinen, & Harmaakorpi, 2016).
In this context, and in search for articulating more effective local
development policies, the aim of this study is to find out if there are any
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possibilities to reposition the applied development policies at local business
ecosystems through dynamic business approaches of “biological” order
and understanding (Belussi & Caldari, 2008; Hammerstein & Hagen, 2005;
Kennedy, Miller, & Niewiarowski, 2018; McMullen, 2018; Meyer & Davis,
2003; Reeves, Levin, & Ueda, 2016; Weber & Hine, 2015; Witt, 2006).
The following steps explain the methodology and structure of the article:
1) We review the business ecosystems and clusters literature and introduce
the Stra.Tech.Man triangle approach.
2) We examine different policies for the enhancement of local
entrepreneurship capacities in analytical terms of ecosystems and clusters
in Europe and introduce an alternative enhancement policy of business
ecosystems (the Institutes of Local Development and Innovation).
3) We study the current crisis in Greece and its relation to small and
medium-sized enterprises, by examining the case study of a less
developed region. We focus, via field research in Eastern Macedonia
and Thrace, on a qualitative and non-weighted sample of small and
medium-sized enterprises. Specifically, in this direction, we shared
questionnaires and obtained data from 45 SMEs operating in the region
of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, irrespective of their sector of activity.
After completing the company’s contact information and the number
of employees, the respondent—a member of the enterprise or the
business owner himself or herself—had to answer 24 questions, ranging
from “zero to five” on a Likert-type scale (Batterton, Hale, 2017; Harpe,
2015). For each question, the respondent had to mark the score on two
levels: today and five years ago, according to his or her personal view.
The answer to each question was at the respondent’s discretion, without
additional help and guidance. Additionally, the respondent could write if
he or she wanted a short comment to justify the answer.
4) We analyze the findings of the field research to articulate a first diagnosis
of the dynamic physiology of these enterprises in Stra.Tech.Man terms.
5) We arrive at specific conclusions and limitations of the field research.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The concept of business ecosystems and clusters
The concept of clusters refers to the local agglomeration of organizations of
different nature and purpose, directed towards a particular market, industry,
or specific technological sector. The clusters are dynamic units including
private enterprises and public institutions, research and funding institutions,
and every other institutional construct involved in the development process
Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and Innovation (JEMI),
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of a locality (Ketels, 2011; Lazzeretti, Sedita, & Caloffi, 2014; Nathan &
Overman, 2013; Porter & Ketels, 2009).
The theoretical roots of this analytical class of clusters can be found
in the work of Alfred Marshall (1890), although the revival and theoretical
reactivation took place only in the 1970s and 1980s, mostly by some Italian
theorists (Becattini, 1979), in the study and construction of the concept of
post-Fordism (Hirsch & Roth, 1986; Holloway, 1988; Jessop, 1988; Sayer,
1989). Subsequently, the approaches of industrial agglomerations (Storper &
Scott, 1989), of “technopoles” (Scott & Paul, 1990) and “milieu innovateur”
(Camagni, 1995) have highlighted the importance of institutional and nonmarket interactions in the development process and have attached increasing
importance to the exploration of innovation dynamics and knowledge (Foray,
David, & Hall, 2009).
With similar conceptual roots, the “ecosystemic” thinking in economic
science borrows analytically and metaphorically from evolutionary biology
(Ben Letaifa, Gratacap, Isckia, & Pesqueux, 2013; Korhonen, 2001; Parisot,
2013). It suggests that it is imperative in our days to study the networks of
co-evolving and “co-opetitive” participants, who are mutually dependent
for their shared efficiency and survival, and which, with their action, lead
the socioeconomic system to either its self-renewal or its irrevocable death
(Iansiti & Levien, 2002; Jacobides, Cennamo, & Gawer, 2018; Moore, 1993;
Valkokari & Ketonen-Oksi, 2018).
However, how does the entrepreneurial ecosystem bibliography
perceive the evolutionary dynamics of entrepreneurship? The main feature
that we find in a growing body of literature is the effect of this new biological
perspective on the formulation of organizational strategy and management
(Baldwin, 2012; Bosch & Olsson, 2018; Iansiti & Levien, 2004; Isenberg, 2010;
Liu & Rong, 2015; Moore, 2013; Williamson & Meyer, 2012).
Also, we find some contributions which study the strategic impacts of
biological/ecosystem thinking on innovation (Adner & Kapoor, 2010; Blondel
& Gratacap, 2016; Isckia & Lescop, 2009) and the diffusion of knowledge
within organizations (Valkokari, 2015; Wulf & Butel, 2017). In addition, the
increasing interest in business ecosystems is now reflected in the multitude of
studies that attempt to highlight the central body of the literature, its historical
formation and evolution (Acs, Stam, Audretsch, & O’Connor, 2017; Malecki,
2018; Maroufkhani, Wagner, & Wan Ismail, 2018; Rong, Lin, Li, Burström,
Butel, & Yu, 2018). In this context, we have some useful definitions, which
highlight the connection between the biological and economic interpretation
in business ecosystems:
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•• According to Zahra and Nambisan (2012, p. 222), “As with biological
and ecological ecosystems, business ecosystems are susceptible to
change, adaptation, and evolution. However, the outcomes of these
processes are hard to predict and take time to materialize.”
•• According to Alvedalen and Boschma (2017, p 889), “The biological/
ecological view on entrepreneurship helps to establish a structure
and relationships in the ecosystem. Ecosystems are depicted as
geographically bounded areas with mutually dependent components.”
•• According to Cavallo, Ghezzi, and Balocco (2018, p. 9), “… in the same
way as the system of living organisms is considered to be at the heart of
the ecosystem in biology, in entrepreneurship, the systemic conditions,
such as networks of entrepreneurs, leadership, finance, talent,
knowledge and support services, are considered to be at the heart of
the entrepreneurial ecosystem, while the framework conditions entail
a social context that enables or constrains human interaction.”
We understand, therefore, that the ecosystemic thinking links
dynamically the different systemic components of socioeconomic
environments, where the function of entrepreneurship is crucial. However,
it seems that the variety of definitions and the proposed approaches do not
result in unanimity on the theoretical basis for the sufficient articulation
of developmental policy for the locally based business ecosystems. In this
direction, Rinkinen, and Harmaakorpi (2018), by distinguishing the different
theoretical orientations between clusters and business ecosystems, observe
their different interpretation in terms of policy articulation. The structure
of clusters, according to the authors, refers to specific sectors and related
businesses, which are characterized by high knowledge specialization, while
the role of the public sector is “top-down,” intending to expand the local
cluster. In contrast, the analytical class of business ecosystems is capable
of exploring complementary businesses that create and diffuse knowledge
within the “organic” system they create and reproduce. Finally, the role of
the public sector in business ecosystem creation is open to questioning, since
the authors wonder whether public intervention should have to remove the
bottlenecks of evolution as a goal.

Focusing on the cellular component of the business ecosystem:
The Stra.Tech.Man physiology of the business
Therefore, by agreeing that a business ecosystems policy needs to identify the
evolutionary action of the agents at a local level, we will try to interpret how the
“cellular” level synthesizes the socioeconomic organization structurally; and
we will do that by utilizing the Stra.Tech.Man approach (Vlados, 2004, 2005).
Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and Innovation (JEMI),
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The Stra.Tech.Man approach suggests that the structural and evolutionary
center of each business ecosystem is the living enterprise. The Stra.Tech.
Man approach draws elements from business biology and the evolutionary
theory of systems (Forrester, 1984; Georgescu-Roegen, 1971; Geus, 2002;
Gowdy, 1997; Hanusch & Pyka, 2007; Harlé & Jouanneault, 1983; Lesourne,
1976; Penrose, 1952; Rothschild, 1990; Schumpeter, 1942) and suggests that
a socioeconomic organization/enterprise is a complex evolutionary entity that
synthesizes at its core three co-evolving spheres: Strategy (Stra), Technology
(Tech), and Management (Man).
In particular, the following three internal questions, continuously and
evolutionarily, decide the exceptional, explicit, and consistently advancing
dynamic Stra.Tech.Man triangle:
• In terms of Strategy confronting the question: “Where am I, where
am I going, how do I get there & why?”
• In terms of Technology confronting the question: “How do I draw,
create, synthesize, spread, and reproduce the means of my work and
know-how & why?”
• In terms of Management confronting the question: “How do I use my
available resources & why?” (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. The evolutionary Stra.Tech.Man core of the enterprise.
Source: adapted from Vlados (2004).
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Specifically, the term physiology Stra.Tech.Man (Strategy-TechnologyManagement synthesis) refers to the firm as a living socioeconomic organism.
However, the traditional literature perceives relatively superficial the concepts
of business culture and vision, the mission, and the business strategy. On the
contrary, we argue that all these dimensions have an endogenous, structural,
and evolutionary character: we perceive them as organic and physiological
processes transformed over time by the evolutionary complexity that does
not allow any mechanistic approach. Via this theoretical approach, we can
conceive the innovation as an evolutionary synthesis that determines the
insertion of every living socioeconomic organization in the spatially unifying
dynamics of its external environment (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Business ecosystems in inter-sectorial and trans-spatial dynamics
Therefore, we argue that the perception of the firm in Stra.Tech.Man terms
can improve our entire understanding of business ecosystems, in critical
comprehensions:
Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and Innovation (JEMI),
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• the firm is the cellular epicenter in the composition of the different
business ecosystems;
• the business ecosystems are operating at the same time as producers
and receivers of sectorial and inter-sectorial dynamics synthesized at
the global level evolutionarily;
• the complete evolutionary procedure unifies and reproduces the
partial local, national, and supranational dynamics in the global
socioeconomic system.
This approach is founded, indeed, over Alfred Marshall’s (1890)
theoretical comprehension, in which it became clear that there are no “great
leaps in nature” in economic and business evolution (natura non facit saltum).
According to Marshall, the Mecca of the economist lies in economic biology
rather than in a “conventional” Economics perspective, which perceives the
reality usually static and mechanistic. Therefore, by extending this view, we
could say that there are no “leaps of physiology” also in Stra.Tech.Man terms
and for any organization.
In this direction, we understand that all firms, as “living” socioeconomic
organizations, develop complex parallel relationships of competition and
cooperation, according to the evolutionary constraints of their internal and
external environment. In the current era of globalization’s restructuring,
a multitude of business ecosystems, with different prospects for evolution,
interact with dynamic processes, both in inter-sectorial and inter-spatial level.
The spatial socioeconomic systems, hosting and reproducing sectorial and intersectorial dynamics, shape what we call the dynamics of globalization (Carroué,
2002; Delapierre, Moati, & Mouhoud, 2000; Veltz, 2014) (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. The co-evolution of business ecosystems in global dynamics
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Policies to enhance the local entrepreneurship in terms of ecosystems
and clusters in Europe
How can we strengthen these “living cells” of the local business ecosystem?
Initially, there seems no clear conclusion in the study of the effectiveness
of business ecosystem policies (Autio & Levie, 2017). At the same time, it
is generally challenging to prove that a business ecosystem has indeed
emerged because of focused government interventions (Mason & Brown,
2014). However, some national clustering policies (Li, 2014; Meier zu Köcker
& Müller, 2015; Pitelis, 2012) follow a cross-sectoral perspective and tend to
look like the analytical methodology of business ecosystems. In the memberstates of the European Union, national governments in cooperation with
regional or local authorities (Obadić, 2013) mainly implement the policies
aimed at cluster development.
In this context, some “in-business” aid interventions can enhance our
understanding, through the national studies of the European Restructuring
Monitor (Hurley & Storrie, 2017), and in particular through the Restructuring
in SMEs in Europe (Eurofound, 2013). We see that the restructuring of
a small and medium-sized enterprise involves the use of external experts
and business consultants, which should be approached as early as possible
to assist both in the planning and preparation, as well as the management, of
restructuring of the “patient-business.”
In this context, there is an ongoing dialogue about the role of a modern,
local economic policy (Barca, McCann, & Rodríguez‐Pose, 2012; Cooke,
Clifton, & Oleaga, 2005; Rodríguez-Pose, 2013; Scott & Storper, 2003) which,
according to our view, must be able to provide counselling and other support
to local businesses.
Therefore, based on the data from the European Restructuring Monitor,
we can have a picture of some of the related attempts already implemented:
•• In France, the poles of competitiveness (Poles de compétitivité)
combine large and small enterprises, research laboratories,
specialized suppliers, and education or training providers. The poles
of competitiveness in France are either regional or interregional,
while generally maintaining a cross-sectoral focus. The “Fonds Unique
Interministériel” that is managed by BPIfrance, a state-owned public
investment bank founded in 2012, funds these poles. The BPIfrance
amalgamated in one place the pre-existing investment funds of France
and now supports the innovation and export of French business
products by providing financial support and advisory services at
every stage of the business development cycle (European Monitoring
Centre on Change, 2018b). Overall, today, the competitiveness poles
Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and Innovation (JEMI),
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include 7,200 businesses employing 760,000 people, with around
73% being small businesses (European Monitoring Centre on Change,
2018a).
•• In Finland, there is also an extensive network of public and private
partnerships. Team Finland (European Monitoring Centre on Change,
2018c), for example, is geared towards the internationalization of
Finish businesses by providing services such as information, business
consulting, training, and funding. Team Finland is, in fact, an umbrella
for all the organizations that support the internationalization of Finish
enterprises (ministries, regional and local economic development
centers, investment funds, and chambers of commerce). This policy
creates a one-stop shop that connects national, regional, and local
agencies. According to a 2017 survey (Elinkeinoelämän keskusliitto,
2018), about a quarter of the 6,000 internationalized Finnish SMEs
have used the services of Team Finland (Akola & Havupalo, 2013).
•• In Norway, there is a state-owned company set up by special legislation,
Innovation Norway, which acts as a national development bank and
cooperates with all the main actors at the national and local level
related to innovation and business development. Innovation Norway
enables domestic businesses to access a broad network of business
and financial support. It provides consulting services and networking
and promotion services. According to Innovation Norway’s 2017
annual report (Innovasjon Norge, 2017), Norwegian companies
supported by Innovation Norway had 13.7% higher sales, 5% higher
productivity and 8.7% more value added than other domestic
companies (European Monitoring Centre on Change, 2018d).
•• In Ireland, the Local Enterprise Offices (LEOs) are the one-stop shop
for anyone looking for information and support to start or develop
a business. They provide, among other things, advisory services, direct
funding to micro-businesses, education and training, and information
about the local business environment (Local Enterprise Offices,
2018). These offices consist of 31 regional support centers, funded by
the central government while being supported by local authorities.
Local Enterprise Offices are local access points of Enterprise Ireland
(EI), the governmental organization responsible for the growth of
Irish businesses in global markets (European Monitoring Centre
on Change, 2018e, 2018g). Since their establishment in 2014, the
Local Enterprise Offices have provided about 32,000 jobs (European
Monitoring Centre on Change, 2018f).
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The Institutes of Local Development and Innovation as an alternative
policy articulation mechanism to enhance business ecosystems
Extending the analysis of Vlados et al. (Katimertzopoulos & Vlados, 2017;
Vlados, Deniozos, & Chatzinikolaou, 2018), a new local development policy
for Greece could be the Institutes of Local Development and Innovation (ILDI).
It is a one-stop shop service to strengthen the local business ecosystems in
the Greek regions (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. For a new business ecosystem policy in Greece
Bearing in mind that the fundamental objective of a modern ecosystem
policy is to improve the environment, both external and internal, in which
entrepreneurs and other stakeholders operate (Simatupang, Schwab, &
Lantu, 2015), the ILDIs aim to connect all those who communicate directly
or indirectly with the local business ecosystem, providing a comprehensive
framework of business consulting and advisory. The ILDI is a service center
for entrepreneurship aimed at interconnecting public and private bodies and
organizations. In this way, it strengthens the existing business ecosystem as it
has access to actors that can support the locally established entrepreneurship.
The ILDI approach is a top-down and, at the same time, a bottom-up
policy. The “living” capitalistic enterprise, which operates at the same time
Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and Innovation (JEMI),
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as a receptor of the policy intervention and as a generator of the central
development procedure, is the cellular element of the local business
ecosystem in Stra.Tech.Man terms (see Figure 5).

Figure 5. The mechanism of ILDI
The mechanism of ILDI:
• It can be a useful developmental link for the continuous competitive
empowerment of the local enterprise and entrepreneurship.
• It can be an efficient center for the coordination, dissemination,
and promotion of expertise at the local level, with the ultimate
goal of reproducing the innovation and extroversion of the local
entrepreneurial system.
• It can be an adaptive mechanism appropriate for enhancing,
reproducing, and reorganizing the established dynamic value chain of
local entrepreneurship.
The ILDI proposes a circular procedure that can diagnose the specific Stra.
Tech.Man organizational physiology, provide consultation, and upgrade the
innovative potential of local entrepreneurship while activating mechanisms of
systematic feedback and monitoring of development results at the local level.
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The crisis and the SMEs in Greece: The business ecosystem of SMEs in
the Eastern Macedonia and Thrace region
The Greek national socioeconomic system has continued to be under the
shadow of a lasting structural crisis for more than a decade now. More
profoundly than the macroeconomics of the phenomenon, a view that
is limited to financial figures and results (Hardouvelis & Gkionis, 2016;
Ioannides & Pissarides, 2015; Rapanos & Kaplanoglou, 2014), what the
Greek socioeconomic system is currently experiencing is a crisis in the overall
socioeconomic development model (Aglietta, 2010; Boyer, 2015; Rosier,
1985; Schumpeter, 1939).
In particular, based on the results of the 2016-2017 annual
entrepreneurship report from the Greek Foundation for Economic &
Industrial Research (“IOBE”) (Τσακανίκας, Γιωτόπουλος, Σταυράκη, &
Βαλαβανιώτη, 2017), in the framework of Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
(GEM), the innovation and entrepreneurship environment is one of the worst
in the European Union. The lack of a systematic policy support framework
for entrepreneurship creates barriers to entrepreneurial activity in Greece.
Significant obstacles to entrepreneurship also arise due to the difficulty of
accessing funding, the high barriers to entry in the market, as well as the
prevailing culture of entrepreneurship.
Thus, we see that the competitiveness problem of Greek SMEs is not
merely “conjunctural” but structural. As the European 2017 SBA Fact Sheet
for Greece (European Commission, 2018) notices, policy priorities for SMEs
in Greece should include, among other things, the structuration of policies
for the development of internationalized activities, entrepreneurship, linking
universities to the real economy, while improvements in excessive regulatory
burdens and administrative complexity are necessary. The report also notices
that the main feature reflecting the competitiveness gap is the comparatively
low value added: that is, productivity, measured as value added per the
number of persons employed.

Eastern Macedonia and Thrace regional economy
The region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace is one of the thirteen Greek
regions and is a less developed border region that combines socioeconomic
and cultural peculiarities and deficiencies. As a border region is both
peripheral, because of its reduced socioeconomics relations with other
areas, and disadvantageous due to the existence of inherent weaknesses that
impede the development process (Blakely & Leigh, 2013; Boudeville, 1974).
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To illustrate that, in Table 1, we calculate some key regional indicators that
highlight the comparative lower growth of the region of Eastern Macedonia
and Thrace.
Table 1. Eastern Macedonia and Thrace – regional figures
Gross Value Added
By industry, 2008 & 2014* (EUR, current prices, in millions)
Selected Industries: AFF: Agriculture-Forestry-Fishing, MEG: Mining-Electricity-Gas,
M: Manufacturing, C: Construction, TTAFS: Trade-Transportation-AccommodationFood Services, FIA: Financial and Insurance Activities, PSTA: Professional, Scientific
and Technical Activities
2008
AFF
MEG M
C
TTAFS FIA
PSTA SUM
Eastern
Macedonia
499
298
947
439
2094 205
323
4805
& Thrace
2014
Eastern
Macedonia
433
248
689
180
1261 162
125
3098
& Thrace
Gross Value Added
By region and sector, 2014* (EUR, current prices, in millions)
I= Primary, II= Secondary, III= Tertiary
I
II
III
TOTAL
Greece
5843
25047
126297
157187
Eastern Macedonia
433
1117
4548
6098
& Thrace
Location Quotient (LQ)
By region and sector, 2014 (based on Gross Value Added)
I= Primary, II= Secondary, III= Tertiary
LQ (I)
LQ (II)
LQ (III)
Eastern
Macedonia &
1.90746
1.14953
0.92821
Thrace
Employment by region and sectors, 2014
I
II
III
TOTAL
Greece
488413
579473
2931410
3999296
Attica
13705
210338
1303370
1527413
North Aegean
8546
7809
52288
68643
South Aegean
10460
19111
104041
133612
Crete
41097
32908
163775
237780
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Eastern Macedonia
& Thrace
Central Macedonia
Western Macedonia
Epirus
Thessaly
Ionian Islands
Western Greece
Central Greece
Peloponnese

60086

26631

124086

210803

87749
15693
23081
62642
12471
50926
39826
62130

94586
21706
17503
40684
9608
27927
42907
27754

453511
52446
75983
159428
59646
148379
111202
123255

635846
89845
116567
262754
81725
227232
193935
213139

Regional Multiplier and Total Multiplier by region, 2014
Attica
7.09
North Aegean
52.32
26.5
South Aegean
17
Crete
3.4
Eastern Macedonia & 1.75
Thrace
Central Macedonia
79.8
38.6
Western Macedonia 3.32
2.5
Epirus
2.6
28.6
Thessaly
2.05
15.58
Ionian Islands
5
Western Greece
2.2
Central Greece
2.47
2.9
Peloponnese
1.72

177

8.31
32.13
3.45
19.71
6.14
179
6.7
12.32
46.36
32.81
9.8
6.26
5.9

Source: based on Vlados, Deniozos, and Chatzinikolaou (2018).

Table 1 shows that the gross value added in selected productive sectors
between 2008 and 2014, across the region, fell by 35.5%, which is indicative
of the economic crisis across the country. From the calculation of the location
quotient (1) and according to the literature (Barff & Iii, 1988; Davis, 1990),
when LQ > 1 then the activity is standard or exporting, when LQ < 1 then
the activity is non-standard and when LQ = 1 the activity is balanced.

Air = Employment of sector i and region r

Ar = Total employment of the region r
Ain = Employment of sector i in country’s total

An = Total country’s employment
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Location quotient:

LQ = ( Air / Ar ) / ( Ain / An)

(1)

Kir = Air / [ Air − ( Ain / An) Ar ]

(2)

Regional multiplier:

Total regional multiplier:
Kr = Ar / Σeir

(3)

Σeir = Employment of total export activity of the region (There is no
multiplying effect when eir < 0 or eir = 0 ):

eir = Air − ( Ain / Ain) Ar

(4)

Therefore, the primary (I) and secondary (II) productive sectors of Eastern
Macedonia and Thrace are basic, while the tertiary (III) sector is non-standard.
These findings contrast with the gross value added of the tertiary sector,
which is much higher than the primary and secondary sectors, something
that suggests low cross-sectoral competitiveness of the enterprises operating
in the region. Also, because the regional multiplier calculation (2) (3) results in
a value greater than 1 (1.75), there is a multiplying effect and thus exporting
activity only in the primary sector, even though the majority of the employees
are in the tertiary sector. The regional multiplier measures the region’s total
raise of employment by taking into account the increase in the number of
employed in export sectors (4) (Vlados, Deniozos, & Chatzinikolaou, 2018).
The regional multiplier shows that the region of Eastern Macedonia and
Thrace is one of the least competitive regions of Greece, overall.

FIELD RESEARCH
In this work, we propose that the Stra.Tech.Man approach could be
a mechanism to strengthen the competitiveness and innovation potential
of small and medium-sized enterprises in a less developed region, such as
Eastern Macedonia and Thrace. In this direction, we shared questionnaires,
without weighing our sample, and obtained data from 45 SMEs operating
in the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, irrespective of their sector
of activity. The majority of interviewed SMEs were active in the retail and
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food and beverages industry. One of the criteria we set was that enterprises
had to employ a workforce of 20 or more people. Our final goal was the first
investigation of how the Stra.Tech.Man physiology has changed for these
enterprises and the region as a whole, in times of crisis.
This qualitative research (Shields & Rangarajan, 2013) does not intend to
discover, suggest and test a case of a general hypothesis (with full interpretative
and predictive possibilities), nor to identify specific representative causality
relationships. Specifically, we have emphasized the qualitative introduction
of measuring the physiological evolution of specific enterprises, in terms
of exploratory research (Stebbins, 2001). This exploratory research is an
induction process (Neergaard & Ulhøi, 2007) that attempts to generalize in
qualitative terms, in such a way as to make it possible to investigate in the
future the appropriate integrated cases. In the future, this research can be
more comprehensive and empirically controllable by drawing data more
systematically (Johnson, 2001).

Presentation of the questionnaire
The questionnaire (see Table 2) contains questions divided equally into the
three dimensions of Stra.Tech.Man, to find out the particular physiology
of the company. In the questionnaire, the average of scores marks three
physiological types as follows:
•• 0 and 1: Strong evidence that the enterprise is of monad-centered type;
•• 2 and 3: Strong evidence that the enterprise is of massive type;
•• 4 and 5: Strong evidence that the enterprise is of flexible type.
According to Vlados (2004, 2012; Βλάδος, 2006), there are three major
physiological categories for enterprises operating mainly in Greece, but also
abroad: the monad-centered, the massive, and the flexible:
•• The majority of enterprises operating in Greece are monad-centered.
In the management dimension are following mostly their practical
experience, their technological choices are usually sporadic and
uncoordinated, and their central strategic logic is based solely on
intuition and instinctive choices.
•• The massive type of physiology focuses on the managerial
specialization, a linear model of exploiting technology, and a strategy
that depends on “mechanistic” efficiency and productivity. It does
not deviate easily from the rule, based on the intensive exploitation
of economies of scale.
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•• The last type, the flexible enterprise, although not thriving in Greece,
operates based on the extensive participation of members inside
the enterprise. It seems able to assimilate the growing complexity
in technological terms while facing its strategic challenges with
a profound evolutionary logic. This firm is not only able to “play by
the rules,” but also with its innovative action can “change the rules”
with its systematic innovation ability.
Table 2. A compressed form of the 45 answered questionnaires. Each question gets a score of 0 to 5. The score of each question in the table shows the
average of the 45 responses.
Stra.Tech.Man. physiology
Past five
Today
years
Μ.1 Management philosophy: What is the image given to the outside observer about the philosophy/culture of
management that governs the enterprise?
Based on “traditional
values”

Based on market
experience

In the
transition to
the systematic
management

Systematic
In the transition Systematic,
2.53
management,
from strict
participatory
based on
hierarchical to management,
measurements participatory
based on teamwork
and orders
management
Μ.2 Family character and tradition: To what extent has the departure of the founder’s (and/or his/her family) “face”
1.09
affected the administration of the enterprise?

3.22

1.04

Μ.3 Organizing and organization chart: The organizational chart of the company gives an image of a business that has:
Informal, ambiguous and Been paving the
fluid structure
way for a clear
organizational
structure

Clear
organizational
structure
but not fully
covering its
organizational
needs

Full
systematization,
with
“centralized”
organizational
structure

A modest
A flexible
organizational organizational
structure
structure of
that meets
multidimensional
organizational decentralization
needs with
limited use of
decentralization
Μ.4 Administration and labor relations: To what extent is there a well-developed and fertile framework of labor
relations management centered on modern forms of motivation and leadership within the enterprise (business
climate)?
Μ.5 Intra-company training and development of human resources: To what extent does the enterprise have and
utilize a systematic framework for intra-company training and human resources development?

2.91

3.49

3.00

3.71

3.27

3.93

Μ.6 Social responsibility and action: To what extent does the enterprise manage to cultivate and develop the image of
2.87
social responsibility and sensitivity?

3.56

Μ.7 External contact mechanism: To what extent is an external communication and public relations department,
capable of informing the outside observer of the enterprise, present?

2.60

3.64

Complete methodology
of Total Quality
Management centered on 3.11
the enterprise’s people
and groups

3.62

Management total – Average 2.67

3.28

Μ.8 Certified quality management: To what extent is a systematic quality management framework, followed by ISO
quality certification, in place?
Not at all

A phase of
a preliminary
study

A phase of
Quality control
quality control operation
implementation focused on the
production
process

Quality
assurance
through quality
certification
(of ISO type)
of the whole
enterprise

Τ.1 Phase of potential technological development: By looking at the overall technological potential of the enterprise,
you would primarily characterize it as
Almost outdated

On
With signs of
In a stable
In progress
In the emergence of
a downward a downward
condition
robust new data
trend
trend
Τ.2 Modernization of facilities: To what extent has a general program of modernization and extension of the
enterprise’s manufacturing facilities been implemented?
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Τ.3 New production processes: To what extent does the enterprise use its technological potential to develop new
technologically productive processes?

2.96

3.67

Τ.4 Technological superiority at low prices/cost: To what extent does the enterprise hold the image of technological
excellence in the Greek market, explicitly based on the beneficial (low) price of its products?

3.22

3.69

3.33

3.96

3.13

3.84

Τ.5 Technological excellence in a wide range of products: To what extent does the enterprise hold the image of
technological excellence in the Greek market, based on the high coverage of its customers’ requirements by providing
a wide range of products?
Τ.6 Rate of updating the variety of products – New products: At what pace does the enterprise exploit its
technological potential by refreshing its range of products and bringing to market new innovative products?
Zero

Too fast

Τ.7 Technological excellence in high-quality product core: To what extent does the enterprise have the image of
technological excellence in the Greek market, based primarily on the high quality of its core products?

3.22

3.87

Τ.8 Use of Information and Communication Technology: To what extent does the enterprise use IT and communication
technology (computerization, internet, etc.) to develop its communication capabilities in its internal and external
3.22
environment?

4.36

Technology total – Average 3.21

3.88

S.1 Degree of vertical integration: What is the degree of vertical integration into the enterprise’s core sectorial
activity?
Zero

Very small Small

Medium

Large

Very big

2.80

3.13

S.2 Sectoral and sub-sectoral diversification of activities: What is the sectoral and sub-sectoral dispersion of the
enterprise’s activities?
Strictly in a subsector

In
In a sector with In a sector
In at least two With a strong presence in more
a sector limited presence with a broad
sectors and
sectors and sub-sectors
2.60
with
in its sub-sectors presence in its a presence
a trend of
sub-sectors
in several
expansion
corresponding
in its subsub-sectors
sectors
S.3 Geographic spread of commercial sales activities: What is the geographical dispersion of the enterprise’s
commercial sales activities?
1.80
Local level
Local to National
National to
International
Global (integrated global
national
international
(weight given to marketing strategy)
exports)
S.4 Geographical dispersion of supply activities: What is the geographical dispersion of the enterprise’s suppliers of
input materials?
2.60
Local level
Local to National
National to
International
Global
national
international
S.5 Geographical dispersion of financial/capital relationships: What is the geographical dispersion of the enterprise’s
financial/capital relationships?
Local level

Local to
national

National

National to
international

International

Local to
national

National

National to
international

International

Local to
national

National

National to
international

International

2.42

2.84

1.60

1.89

1.31

1.56

Strategy total – Average 2.13

2.49

2.67

3.21

Global

Global

S.8 Geographical dispersion of productive activities: What is the geographical dispersion of the enterprise’s productive
activities?
Local level

Local to
national

Stra.Tech.Man total – Average

National

National to
international

International

Global

2.96

2.13

S.7 Geographical spread of access to human resources and management: What is the geographical dispersion of the
enterprise’s access to human and administrative resources?
Local level

2.24

1.91

Global

S.6 Geographical spread of access to technological resources: What is the geographical dispersion of the enterprise’s
access to technological resources?
Local level

3.16
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Presentation and analysis of findings
Therefore, we can now make a first generalization of how the physiology
of sample changes over the past five years, according to the views of the
questioned sample. Based on the 24 questions, we can summarize the
following notes:

Management dimension:
M1. Management philosophy has a relatively weak tendency towards
systematization. It is worth mentioning that hardly any answer comments on
or justifies the process of this systematization explicitly.
M2. The family character of the enterprise is not only present but also is
reinforced in the crisis conditions.
M3. In theory, the trend towards massiveness shows that a small and
medium-sized enterprise can evolve, under specific conditions, into massive.
In practice, however, such a move requires investment in managerial
capacities and expertise. In this context, we did not find any comments in the
questionnaire to present these investments.
M4. In the same logic, leadership and administration seem to evolve slowly
towards a more systematic logic, although there is insufficient clarification
from the respondents to justify this high score fully.
M5. Many monad-centered enterprises, operating based on “business
instinct,” believe that they ensure conditions that are “more humane” for
their workforce. This seems to be the case here, as there is also no definite
answer justifying this evolution of physiology via systematic forms of incompany training.
M6. In terms of social responsibility and action, the respondents have not
justified this trend towards massiveness and more systematization explicitly.
M7. The extroversion of these enterprises seems to increase slowly.
M8. The quality management of the sample seems to grow, but the replies of
the respondents do not justify this trend entirely.
Overall, in terms of management, the answers converge to the observation
that during the crisis, there is an effort of managerial systemization, although
with overall weak results in terms of physiological transition.

Technology dimension:
Τ1. The technological potential seems to develop progressively, although
without explicit mention by the respondents on how they draw, disseminate,
and utilize this potential.
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Τ2. A specific modernization of facilities seems to be in progress, although
the respondents do not specify the level and extent of relative investments.
Τ3. The use of new technology seems to increase relatively productivity;
however, the entrepreneurs do not specify their methods of continuous
technological amelioration explicitly.
Τ4. The importance of technological amelioration based on the low price of
products seems to increase.
Τ5. Our sample perceives the same trend about providing a more extensive
range of products.
Τ6. The pace of change in the augmentation of variety of products seems to
rise slowly.
Τ7. The core product in terms of technology seems to claim progressively
higher quality, although the answers do not indicate the relative chosen
procedures.
Τ8. The use of information technology seems to be in a relatively developing
and integrating trajectory.
Overall, in terms of technology, the answers converge to the finding that
during the crisis, there is a relative effort of technological modernization,
although with overall weak results in terms of total physiological transition.

Strategy dimension:
S1. The vertical integration is relatively weak as strategic output.
S2. Sectoral dispersion has a tendency of limited presence in direct subsectors.
S3. Geographical dispersion of sales tends to overcome the narrow local level
during the crisis, towards a national presence.
S4. Geographical dispersion of suppliers appears relatively small, tending to
move in a more expanded spatial range.
S5. The same trend, although declining, applies to the financial dispersion.
These enterprises seem that they cannot escape their local “frontiers” to find
financial resources.
S6. Although we have received relatively “optimistic” responses about the
more and more expanded use of information technology, the access to
strategic resources seems to remain limited to the local-national level. This
suggests a relatively narrow concept and use of new strategic directions.
S7. The employment of human resources seems to be limited to the local and
national level.
S8. There is an increase in the dispersion of the enterprise’s productive
activities, which however remains limited at the local level.
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Overall, in terms of strategy, the answers converge to the finding that
during the crisis, there is an attempt of strategic repositioning, although with
overall weak results in terms of physiological and structural transition.

CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Nowadays, the literature on local development (analyzed in clusters and
business ecosystems terms) shows that there is an increasing tendency of
“biological” study to the dynamic evolution of enterprises (Alvedalen &
Boschma, 2017; Baldwin, 2012; Bosch & Olsson, 2018; Cavallo, Ghezzi, &
Balocco, 2018; Iansiti & Levien, 2004; Isenberg, 2010; Liu & Rong, 2015;
Moore, 1993; Williamson & Meyer, 2012; Zahra & Nambisan, 2012). In this
context, we can understand clearly that the enterprises are socioeconomic
organizations that lie at the evolving epicenter of all business ecosystems in
globalization. However, there seems to be no explicit, applied methodology,
in terms of policy articulation, to enhance the competitiveness of the local
business ecosystems (Rinkinen & Harmaakorpi, 2018).
In this context, by applying the concept of Stra.Tech.Man transformative
physiology of the enterprise, we have tried to propose a new approach of
business ecosystems comprehension and policy articulation. The data from
our research show that the vast majority of the sample enterprises we
studied have a relatively low systematization in articulating their strategic,
technological and managerial potential; the location of these enterprises,
that is, a less favored business ecosystem and one of the less developed
European regions is related to this observation. Specifically, we have found
in this study indications that a relatively stable evolution of “physiological”
type exists in the sample of these enterprises. The three spheres of strategy,
technology and management seem, in the vast majority of cases, to co-evolve
into an increasing business processes systematization direction (Chang,
2016; Rosemann & vom Brocke, 2015), within the current crisis conditions
of the Greek economy. We have not observed any extreme deviation from
the Stra.Tech.Man dimensions’ co-evolution and, therefore, the evolution of
each sphere is not independent and distant from the “physiological data”
of these enterprises. In this context, it is valid to argue that a consistent
physiological “hybridism” (Battilana & Dorado, 2010; McMullen, 2018),
without physiological leaps (Marshall, 1890) or/and extremely varied Stra.
Tech.Man syntheses are present.
In light of the above findings, we think that the Stra.Tech.Man approach,
under specific conditions, can be the basis for a qualitative method of studying
the evolutionary physiology of enterprises; and, by extension, an instrument
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for understanding and monitoring the specific strategic, technological and
managerial needs of the enterprises on a local scale, in order to assist the
articulation of appropriate policies to enhance them. Overall, therefore, we
think that the Stra.Tech.Man physiology approach can be a useful analytical
tool for both the enterprises to understand their evolutionary dynamics
and prospects and to develop their innovative capacity, as well as for the
articulation of local development policies.
However, the implementation of this approach in the field is in the initial
phase of development and, as expected, it has several limitations:
1) It does not yet have a final operational form, which could combine
qualitative and quantitative dimensions to implement more
comprehensive field research.
2) It has not tested a sufficient number of firm cases and different local
business ecosystems.
3) It has not reached a final investigative content so that an “action
research” can ameliorate and enrich the results (Coghlan & Brannick,
2014; Eden & Ackermann, 2018).
These limitations, indeed, seem to be the reason why the average score
of the Stra.Tech.Man physiology of the sample enterprises we studied does
not reflect the competitiveness potential of the Eastern Macedonia and
Thrace region’s business ecosystem. The respondents probably “beautified”
their responses to some extent, which cannot be identified clearly with the
method we applied in this research.
Our research team should try to remove in the future these limitations and
develop a complete applied investigational tool and, furthermore, a new policy
framework. In future field research, in which the respondent would answer the
Stra.Tech.Man physiology questions with the guidance of a business research
consultant and with a composite qualitative-quantitative tool of investigation,
we think the responses would be significantly more precise.
Furthermore, a representative sample of enterprises can also be
particularly useful in articulating relevant policy support. In this direction,
a mechanism such as the Institute of Local Development and Innovation,
which can combine elements from other effective local policies, like the ones
we presented in this article, can function as a “business clinic” that can serve
the locally based “business-patient,” for all sectors and types of enterprises in
the local business ecosystem. Of course, an overall evaluation of the existing
policies performing similar roles in the regions in future research is necessary.
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Abstrakt

W obecnym stanie restrukturyzacji globalizacji liczne badania badają strategie na
rzecz wzmocnienia lokalnej przedsiębiorczości i systemów produkcyjnych pod względem klastrów i ekosystemów. W tym artykule stosujemy i rozszerzamy podejście Stra.
Tech.Man do dynamiki przedsiębiorczości jako alternatywnej podstawy formułowania polityki rozwoju ekosystemów biznesowych. Badając przypadek regionu Wschodniej Macedonii i Tracji, jednego z mniej rozwiniętych regionów w Grecji, stwierdzamy,
że istnieją możliwości wykorzystania podejścia Stra.Tech.Man do nadruku, zapisu i, co
za tym idzie, możliwości wzmocnienia strategicznego, technologicznego i zarządczego zdolności „komórek” określonych ekosystemów biznesowych. W tym kontekście
celem niniejszego opracowania jest nakreślenie nowego możliwego kierunku planowania i wdrażania polityki, w celu rozszerzenia innowacyjnych i konkurencyjnych
kompetencji lokalnych ekosystemów biznesowych, zwłaszcza w kontekście słabiej
rozwiniętego regionu, dzięki wykorzystaniu mechanizm ILDI (Institutes of Local Development and Innovation). W tym kierunku przedstawiamy „wstępne” i jakościowe badania terenowe, które przeprowadziliśmy w regionie Wschodniej Macedonii i Tracji,
na próbie MŚP, w kategoriach diagnostycznych fizjologii Stra.Tech.Man.
Słowa kluczowe: polityka ekosystem biznesowy, klastry, fizjologia Stra.Tech.Man, mała
i średnia przedsiębiorczość, region Wschodniej Macedonii i Tracji, dynamika globalizacji
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